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conversation between herself and Pearl 
Mitchell was somewhat vague, though 
she remembered that deceased had said 

4.that she had some money in a bank in 
Seattle for which she had given Slorah 
a check, and of which she had never 
heard anything sin’ce. ,

I She had said she would get even

lived. Before this he had not seen him 
breathing and thought that life was 
extinct.

He desert t>ed the wounds of Pearl- 
Mitchell as has been previously done 
by others. He had seen no other signs 
of violence than those already spoken 
of, and saw no other weapon than the 
revolver lying upon the bed.

The revolver, he said, was not touched 
by anyone till Constable Borrows took 
it and wrapped it in a napkin.

Under cross-examination by Mr. 
Bleeker the witness said he hardly 
thought there had been time for anyone 
else to have been in the room and left 
before his entrance. He spoke to Pearl 
Mitchell, but did not think she recog
nized him. He was there he thought 
about three minutes Itcfore Mr. Kellea 
appeared on the scene.

Mr. Kelles testified that he was pass
ing the Hofborn shortly after the shoot
ing occurred and had been summoned 
to the scene in room 2 bv Mr. Hall who 
rushed upon the sidewalk saying that 
someone had lieen shot. After Visitytg 
the room he immediately went to the

(Continued on page 3, )
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AGAINIT IS CRYSTALIZED

in i with him. She said she would go down’ 
town and buy some things and. have 
them charged up to him because he had- 

so late.

*

■ ■ ■

Beats anything in the market 3 
Wholesale and Retail 

—AT—

To the Testimony of Josie stayed out
The witness had seen the deceased 

strike the prisoner on one. occasion 
with her hand, but had never seen her 
hit him with a beer bottle, although 
she knew of her having rapped him 
with a pitcher. She knew the deceased 
had a violent temper.

Concerning the shooting the witness 
said she saw one shot fired toward the 
wall behind the bed, and one, as she 
thought, towards the prisoner's head. 
She took the revolver and showed what 
her recollection was ot the position of 
Slorah when the shooting occurred.

She sard she had a revolver herself

Hugh John McDonald Will Run 
Against Maxwell in 

B. C.

Gordon in the Slorah 
Murder TrialI

I MILNE’S ■ ■
l,

la W IS SUSTAINED Bï 1 *1FIRST AVENUE

jg/BBBwm Anaiww/swvi.
5TELEPHONE 79

'VILLE EUR GARDEN MG WITHDRRWItTES

IWILSO* Who Rules That What She Heard 
Would be Hearsay Only.Fur Caps, 

Silk Mitts,

Alfred Dolge

Felt Shoes

«I Slippers
SARGENT & PINSKA,

'nmedy
Labor Forces May Rutt Labor 

Candidate to Split Vote.Next which was under the table at the time 
and had not been disturbed. She had 
since turned it over to Constable Piper.
' The revolver had never been loaded 

since she had owned it, and she had

THERE WAS ANOTHER GUN RECEIVED BY WIRE.£ TUPPER’S ADIEU TO POLITICS.—-—---------- , • . ...-------------- ------ ■—---------- j told ConstahlePi per of ~it"for fear that
complications might arise otherwise

In the Room at the Time of the Shout- should it be found. McKinley’s
Plurality

i
Josie Gordon was the next witness 

called. Miss Gordon is an actress en-
ing Although Susie Vernon Says 

It Was Never Loaded. ,IT ♦ Captain Foote of Danube Gives Re
vised List ol Figures As to 

the Winners.
gaged at the time at the Orpheum. 
She occupied the next room to that of

* -

At 2 :30 yesterday afternoon the Slorah Susie Vernon.nest \ trial was resumed with the further tes- She had been awakened by the talk
ing in the next room during the timetimonv of Susie Vernon.

She said she had known Slorah dur-1 just preceding the shooting. After this 
ing thé.past, year here and in ’Skagway, came pistol shots followed by screams, 
and that the revolver marked as an ex- After it was all over Miss Vernon had

Victoria, Nov. ip, via Skagway, Nov.
5 Seattle, Nov. xi, via Skagway, Nov. 

i6.— Outside of the electoral vote in 16. —Hugh John McDonald, having

been defeated by Clifford Sifton inKentucky, which is still in doubt, Mc

Kinley has 308 votes in thé electoral 

college, and Bryan 139, giving the for
mer a majority of 169. McKinley's 

plurality is the highest ever gained 

by any president. His plurality in the 

northern and western states is 1,460,327. 

Bryan’s plurality in the southern states 

is615,316, leaving McKinley’s plurality 

in all states excepting Kentucky, 

845,011. The highest-popular plurality 

ever before recorded was given to 

Grant, amounting to 727,630. McKin

ley's plurality in (Nebraska fs 7500.

Manitoba, is to run against Maxwell 
in this province. Garden, the Conserva

tive candidate, withdrawing in his 
favor. Garden is mayor of Victoria 

and is very popular ; hut whether he 
can throw his support solidly to Mc
Donald is a question which only the 
election will decide. Many of Gar

den’s most ardent supporters bitterly 

opposed his withdrawal. The local 

forces threaten to put up a labor can

didate for the purposeful splitting the

w Dibit in the present case was like the | come into the witness’ room when what 
one she had often seen in his room. she said gave rise to a long argument 
Attorney Bleeker then took the wit- I between the counsel as to Whether or 

ness in cross-examination. He probed not it was hearsay evidence, 
into the past history of the witness by Justice Dugas reserved his decision 
asking her questions concerning her on the subject and the witnes' was 
past movements and occupation. She allowed to retire temporarily till after 
said she had been in her present husi- the point could lie argued tomorrow 
ness during six months in Butte, Mon- morning.
tana, and previous to this bad lived at- John Anderson then took the stand 
home. When asked if Susie Vernon and testified that at the time of the

I A

Cor. First Ave. and Second St. A!
Tel No!

----- ---
m SELL YOU —

1f-A BIKEJ was her real name she hesitated and shooting he had been called from the 
asked if it had anything to do with the back yard by Susie Vernon. He had 
case, and on being told that she must gone to room No. 2 and saw the de
answer she said that it was not her ceased lying across the bed at the foot, 
father’s name, but that it had been her | and Slorah towards the head ; the re

mother’s name and she had taken it.

OR SUPPLY YOU
WITH

..Any Part of One.. mvote.
l .

Bids A,volver lay between, both it and the 
She had often seen both the prisoner bodies were bathed in blood, 

and the deceased place the revolver un-

Bon Ami Club.
A social and dancing 'club to lie 

known as the Bon Ami Club was organ
ized Wednesday evening at a meeting 
held , in Barret & Hull's èffice. Mem
bership is limited to 30, and there are 
neatly tjiat number enrolled. Ten 
dances will lie given during the next 
tew months, The officers elected are : 
President, Chas. K. Taylor ; 'secretary- 
treasurer, Hume Pollock; executive 
committee, G. A. Coleman, J. H. Pat
ton, Peter Steil.

SWINDLER Montreal, No. 9, vih (Skagway, Nov.
said adieu toOn Slorah’s return to consciousness■ a 16.—Sir Charles Tup] 

political life this afti'ri.xui.he had made some remark like ‘‘Mama,der thy pillow of the bed.
Concernitig which pillow it had been I what have you done to me," but was 

placed under, some Tittle friction arose j t,y nt) means certain as to what his 
hetw^eh (he opposing counsel, Mr. wor,]s 
Bleeker insisting-tbat he had not gone that Pearl Mitchell was his wife 
beyond his prérogatives in stating his | that he had married her in Nome, 

questions, and Mr. Wade said he had.

“The Hardware flan*’
RevisedES UUWARE, BOILERS and HOISTS,

STOVES and RANGES,

were. He did not hear Slorah .//•Capt. Foote, olSkagway, Nov. 
the steamer DanuliZ, Air bo rrived today

'

—-AT----- from Victoria undTAAtaouver, gives the 
list of the result of/ the etect/ons thus

Court then adjourned till this morn 
The witness did not know whether | ;„g at the usual hour, 

the prisoner and deceased had beenHolme, Miller & Co.
faite, li Connection. The trial is attracting much atten

tion and the courtroom was packed 
almost to suffocation during the entire 
(Jay. People in the back end of the 
room standing upon lie itches in order 
to see tlie testifying witnesses and

far held as follows / l

Ontario—37 Liberals, 52 /Conserva
tives. -»-• - — / —

Nova Scotia—to Liberals, to Conser

vatives.

British Columbia—1 Littéral, a Coe* 

servetives.

New Brunswick—9 Liberals, 5 Con

servative»,  -*1’jt y 4 -

Manitoba—I Liberal, 4 Cotiserai!ves.

Prince Hdward Island—4 Liberals, 1 

Conservative.

Northwest Territory—3 liberal*, 1 

conservative.
Quebec— 54 Littéral», 10 Conserve ’ 

tivee. <1 $

Of the 213 member» elected, there 

are 119 Liberals and 85 Conservatives, 

the other 9 being Independents,

107 Frost Street.
married or not.

On the morning whyn the shooting 
occurred she said Slorah had been!S Ekctric B Steady 

H satiifactty 
ff Salt

Dawson Electric Light &
Power Co. Ltd. 

fttnild B. Olson, Manager.
City OIBce Joslyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. No 1 j room,

Eight The-Weather.
Mercury is slowly but surely declin

ing, the minimum for the 24 hours pre
vious1 to 9 o’clock this morning being 
12 below zeyp, the maximum being 9.5 
altove zero.

drinking, but that the effects were so 
slight as to die unaoticeable by one not 
intimately acquainted witb'him. Dur- counscl, and others crowding the door- 
ing the absence of Slorah fromThe | ways a[](1 oceupving generaljv every 

the witness’ recollection of the

-J I

tal inch of standing room outside the rail-, 
ing.

The courtroom at Jthe-seBumption oL 
• j 11 the trial this morning was crowded,

I public interest not having abated in
II the least since yesterday.

Argument was heard in the Iteginning 
! 11 of the hearing this morning as to 

J I,whether the evidence of Josie Gordon,
-----1 who occupied the next room to that in

which the tragedy' occurred, was ad
missible or not. The defense con tend-

Oddly Shaped Nugget.
— Charley Rieckert is in town and dis 
plays a curious nugget which was taken 
from his claim on Chechako Hill. TSt 
nugget is a perfect letter R, when 
looked at from one side, but in an op
posite direction it assumes the shape of 
a horse infulj gallop. Mr. Rieckert 
has struck it on his claim, each bucket 
of dirt taken from the pay streak repre
senting from- one to twenty dollars. 
His many friends are congratulating 
him on his good fortune.

Fresh vaccine at Pioneer Drug Store.

The largest manufacturers of nugget 
jewelry in the world, J. L. Sale & Co.

Nellie Casbmati has removed from the 
corner of Second avenue and Second 
street to her new store next to the 
Donovan hotel.

Beat imported wines and liquor* at 
the Regina

SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY
2 NEW BUILDING.A NEW CONCERN.

ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS
MINF8S °u your way-ill to town set our price» on an out lit. Everything guaranteed 
— _ this season’s pack and manufacture. 2nd Av». A, 2nd St. South 1

edlar
..2 CHANGE OF TIME TABLEÏ: ed that it was - hearsay evidence and, 

therefore, inadmissible, and Mr. Wade 
took the opposite view.

Justice Dugas decided that the testi
mony was inadmissible,' and the next 
witness, Wm. Babb, Was called.

Babb is a waiter in the Holborn and 
told how he had heard a woman 
screaming on the morning of the kill
ing in room? No. 2, and how he had 
rushed up stairs to investigate.

He entered the room ynd saw Pearl 
Mitchell and Slorah lying across the 
bed. He thought Slorah was dead, but 
spoke to Pearl Mitchell, who was breath
ing heavily, and bleeding profusely.

A/evolver was lying between them 
in a pool of blood which ran from the 

\ wounds of Pearl Mitchell^ Slorah’s 
5 right hand was about three inches from 

é the revolver. The woman seemed to 
# be suffering great pain as she tossed 
v j backward and forward on the lied, rais

in, r head and letting it-fall back 
against the wall. The witness had 
been in the room seven or eight min
utes before he discovered that Slorah

Orr & Tukey’s Stage Line )\
jINC £

e. r
;

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1»00. 
... WILL RUN A.... Same old price, 26 cent*, (or drink, 

•t the Regina.

Table de hole dinner*. The Holborn.

Dews*» -àDouble line of stages to and from grand FORKS

Leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s. Front Forks. Office Opp. Gold ;
Hill Hotel.------------- 9:00 a. m.OODS

Goetz man makes the crack photo* of 
dog team». ’*UL

Building____________9:00 a. tu.
Returning, Leave Forks, Office 

Op. Gold tiill Hotel, 3 :oo p. m.
iaity j Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 

A. C. Co’s. Bldg.
C2I

--3 :qojjL m.«bins» B** Artistic and elegant Klondike aouve- 
nirs at Lindemann’», Dominion bldg.

IL_ ROYAL MAIL

V*

J Whilst wéTiave au unexcelled line of CROCKERY that would £ 
b® a credit to any city, we wish particularly to call i 

your attention to a trice lot of CHINA #

a. n. co. RETTAH,WHOLESALE

Z thaï bear the lump of Economy 
for which this «tore has become 
faiuoUM. • 3* . • ...Two Specials This Week

100 Men’s' Imported Irish Frieze Ulsters, ( three |«. Bar |Ul 
different shades) cassimere lined, $40.00 value, IUI tpZO.UUÎ -

ere m»<“ j

Swell Beever Dress Overcoats $35.00
_ :  _____ ______________________ —— -------------—,—

Which we are now showing.i- *

"Si I Mclennan, mcFeely & co. mg
Ltd. Ames Mercantile Co.

••«♦«lew;
•• <• ■ ■'/:

¥

»
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The Klondike Nugget
XtaMtui «■••• 1»

(DAMSON’S AIONEEA NANSS)

ISSUED DAILY AND SEWl-WEEKLY. 
allkn Bros... .

consideration, but as a disseminator of 

contemporary information, it is a pro

nounced and unmitigated failure.
III!V-

Hurrah For McKinley !gi

: The Yukon council has undertaken 

an investigation of the fire bell ringing 

which occurred on Monday evening 

after the Nugget’s first extra had in

formed the people of Dawson that Mc

Kinley was elected president. While 

they are about the matter it might be 

well to look up the ordinance covering 

the explosion of fireworks in -the city.

Publishers

A* Count 
Was

THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED 
STATES HAVE SPOKEN .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
DAILY

140 00 
20 UO_____ ■■■■ni

moll in by carrier In city, In Advance 4 00
[Is copies............................................. .

In advance....
& is

7- . William McKinley Has Been Re=E!ected President !25
*to 0«ve 
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SEMI-WEEKLY
Many of us differ in our opinion as to whom should be the recipient of the greatest 

gift of the American people, but the deed is done arid we in the far Klondike sendgs§rSingle copie/

*24 00 
12 00

, ........... ... § 00
carrier In city. In advance. 2 VO
........................................................ 25 ------- GREETINGS TO THE NEXT PRESIDENT.

The wheels of commerce will now revolve with added impëtus and our personal affairs 
attract our attention. In this regard it may not be out of place to call your attention 
the exceptionally fine line of wearing apparel to be found at our store. Clothing from the 

factory of Stein-Bloch Co., the only wholesale tailors in the world-r-We are sole agents for 

their goods in Dawson.

If Bryan ever hopes to be elected to 

political office, he will have.to move 

away from home. Distance seems to 

lend enchantment to the silver apostle.

NOTICE.
a newspaper offer» Ü» advertising tpace at 
at figure, H ie a practical admission of "no 
ion." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
■ire for its space and in justificati f thereof 
tes to its advertisers a paid circulation five 

other paper published between

again

to1

At 1
of Crippled fur Life.

Of the British Columbians who have 
returned from the war to date none, it 
is safe to say, bear on their persons as 
many evidences of hard usage and as 
many permanent souvenirs of hard cam
paigning as Trooper Fuller, of Fort 
Steele, who was a passenger on the 
limited from the east fitst night. A 
man of powerful frame, and accustomed 
through his work as a prospector to 
roughing it, accident and disease have 
reduced him so that it is- with the 
greatest difficulty that he can hobble 
about wi(h the aid of a Crutch.

Fuller enlisted in the British Colum
bia detachment of Strathcona’s Horse, 
when volunteers were celled for that 
corps, and having been for several years 
a cow puncher on the prairies, he 
seemed specially adapted for the char
acter of service which Strathcona’s were 
expected to encounter. He had the 
misfortune, however, to meet with an 
accident early in the campaign which 
has rendered him a cripple for life. It 
was on the 5th of July, the day follôw- 
ing the occupa ton of Sp-’fontein by the 
corps. One of the horses belonging to 
an officer had broken out of the corral 
and had struck out on a canter from the 
camp., Fuller pursued the fleeing 
equine, and jnst as he seized the bridle 
of the animal his own mount stumbled 
and fell on him. The bones of the left 
knee cap were crushed by the weight of 
the horse, a rib and a finger broken, and 
the trooper was rendered almost insen
sible. He was carried back to camp and 
the knee swelled so rapidly that the 
exact nature of his injuries could not 
be ascertained until three weeks later, 
when the fractures were set in a field 
hospital. Later he was moved back to 
one of the base hospitals, and subse
quently removed to Capetown and taken 
over to England, where he entered Net- 
ley hospital. Here as well as in the 
field hospitals at the front he received 
the very best of 
the fact that he is alive today to the 
attention he received.—Victoria Times, 
Oct. 12.

Juneau and the North Pole.

HERSHBERG The Reliable Seattle Clothiers 
Opp. C. D. Co’s. Dock

M
LETTERS

And Smalt Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
corners on the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every
Saturday to Hunker, Bgjw,

BP an arch and a dome. In the dome is 
frescoed a Bible. This work Was done 

weeks ago with care and trouble. 
Scaffolding had to built and the work, 
though difficult, was excellently done. 
Across the mace of the Bible were fres
coed, according to driections, the words 
“Pax Vobiscum.” But when the con
gregation inspected the new church or 
surveyed from their pews the organ and 
the dome above they noticed under 
“Pax Vobiscum” another inscription.

It was too small to be read with the 
naked eye, so, of course, a great many 
were curious to know what tips in
scription was. They got as close as 
possible and tried it in every light but 
in vain. Finally one member copld 
stand it no longer, so he provided him
self with a pair of glasses and turned 
them on the inscription. To his horror 
he read, legibly inscribed :

“This was done in a hell of a rush. ”
This inscription was right across the 

face of the Bible. The contractor was 
notified. He realized the situation at 
once—that he had been the victim of a 
workman whose bump of idiotic joking 
was abnormally developed and whose 
bump of the fitness of things was a 
hole.

I the Royal grocery1FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1900
some

B&.CONCESSIONS.
The new regulation governing the 

granting of hydraulic concessions will 
serve to protect the legitimate pros
pector in the future from the encroach- 

of tile professional affidavit 
maker who ie willing to swear to any
thing that will serve to secure the.ends 

* at which he aims. It is not likely, 

however, as some enthusiasts have sup
posed that ground which has been 
granted under the old laws will he in
terfered with in any respect by the 
courts unless fraud is clearly shown. 
It is a serions matter to interfere with 
rights once granted, and in fact, more 
than one instance can he shown ijl this 

territory where title to property has 
been quieted on the single fact that one 
or the other party to the dispute had 
been in undistubred possession for a cer
tain length of time.

In respect to applications for conces
sions now pending and not granted it 
ia a moot point whether the new law 

l or not. At any rate we im- 
ih any cases, where protests 

entered and evidence adduced to 
w that thé ground concerned is fit for 

placer mining or lies in the immediate 
vicinity of ground being worked by 
placer processes, concessions will not be

Is synonymous for equate dealing 

and good groceries.
, BROCIRY Iwm

3 :-
I - P*

E arnm
Specialties

-_______> | S. and W. Fruits, M. & J. Coffee, 
I E. B. Elgin Butter,

Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 
and Cheese.i

I
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The Well Dressed Man
Is not satisfied with shoddy, hand-me-down garments. He has his dollù» 

made to Ht. I can honestly elalm to have the tin*-si a-s’T'ment of tiU 
cloths and materials ever coming to Dawson Sec My Assortment at the New Sin,

MERCHANT TAILOR
OPP. BRICK BLK. ON 2«o *«|,

m.
■ A bill of
■ «figent or 
li years o 
Kt finance
■ A petitioi 
■Mpted pet 
Kjair of wf 
Berk on i 
I (dice a fei 
I i Judge II 
I vttee on p

■ Ike matti
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I if teal fun 

V «Ér from
I .Vbthing 
I for pa 
1 Miter goir 
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I A destitu 
■smioner
■ abide, ret
■ a that he 
1 lepolicç/i

GEO. BREWITT,“I know a man who always does
everything right.”

“Oh, nonsense !”
“Well, he has no left hand.”

<

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars..CITY MARKET..Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store.

Beet Canadian rye at the Regina.

The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.

Your jeweler should be Soggs & 
Vesco. If you want the best of work 
try them. Third st., opp. A. C.

For watch repairing see Lindemanh.

When in town, stop at the Regina

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.KLENERT A CIESMAN, Proprietors

Tow Chisholm, Prop.
attention, and ascribes

A First-Class Meat Market

For First-Class Trade
Fresh Stall Fed BEEF

j
Incarne $1,000,000 a Month. AH Kinds of Meats 

Game In Season
Second Ave.

Opp. S.-V. T. Co.
“It is just the same as a mountain of COMPETITIVE

PRICES...$20 gold piects, ’ ’ said Charles W.
Akers, the :tary of the territorial

Bay City MarketGet Readygovernment of| Arizona, to a Washing
ton Post mai

'he spirit of the new law is clearly 
effect the utmost protection for the 

ir and to guarantee him as 
1 possible,the enjoyment of the 

. hie,own toil.
If it can be shown that efforts are 

now being made to cover good placer 
ground by hydraulic concessions there 
should /be no difficulty in putting a 

proceedings through ap-

The hill of $20 gold 
pieces Which te referred to is the Unit
ed Verde mi

Ches, Bossuyt & Co.For th# Ball ! THIRD STREET Near Second Ate.in Arizona. “It is be-
I have the best line ofyond question the greatest mine in the 

world/ There is/so much silver, gold 
and copper/ th^te that it makes one 
fairly dizJy toJ figure out how much. 
Semitor C'/trk its almost the sole owner 
of the pane. /The other shareholders 
have me/ely enough for the purposes of 
corpora* organization. The profit now 
is $1,000,000 a month. This is five 
Cents loo little, rather than any too 
nuch./ There can be no possible doubt 
about/ the profits. Now the lowest 
levelg at which they are working is 500 
feet, i You know those are very shallow 
workings. Yet if they go no lower and 
keej/on working as they do now, there 
is enough in sight to keep the mine 
running with the same monthly profit 
for 50 years.

“If the mine should be worked to 
make as much money as possible, a 
tunnel would be projected at about a 
2500-foot level. It would come out a 
river and furnish plenty of water. 
Borings have Shewn that the ore is of 
the same quality ^to 'this depth. If the 
plan of the progressive -engi 
adopted, 25,000 men might be 
instead of 3000. I would

Oui k Mcnon

Own 71
Use the Phone And

Plain and ,, , ...
... Figured j ^

Plain a/i 
... Firm red

§ SILKS,
1 SATINS,
S SILK GRENADIN
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The petii

to be foun
Immediate Answer. Voa 
Can Afford It Now.

And a lull line ofthe courts.
Trimmings,/ Linings,

Ornaments,is. Tupper has withdrawn Jrom 
life. Such is the announce-/ 

ich comes from Montreal to- 
ere is something pathetic about 

; old war horse’s enforced retirement 
lich makes it appear that the ulti- 
ite reward of a life devoted to poli- 
s is exceedingly doubtful. Sir 
arles’ career terminates in defeat.

Rates to Subscribers, *30 per/Monih. Rstesl® 
Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gujob tl.OOpwaj I tochers pr 
sage; Forks, *1 50; Dome. *2 60; Dominiaa,A 
One-Hall rate to Subscribers,

Passementerie, etc.
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The ma

Office Telephone Exchange Next to 
A. C. Office Building

tieneral fleMFDonald B. Olson
ytont Street Next Holborn Cafe.

Pall Paper- 
Paper HangingSfi ter and until the end of his days 

t be a spectator and not a par 
tin the great game in which he 

so long has. played such an important 
For a man of his temperament,

tneers were 
employed 

not even guess 
at what would be taken form the mine 
then. The ore bears gold, silver and 
copper. If there were only the same 
quantity of one of these metals, the 
mine would be worth working for that 
alone.

“Not many miles away Senator-Clark 
has another property which the experts 
say is jus^as valuable as this. The 
title to this property hasb&fi in litigu 
lion for about six years, but Senator 
Clark his won the final verdict. I do 
not Enow that this other property is to 
be developed at once. Arizona is in a 
very flourishing condition at present. 
The mining properties are getting on a 
much better footing. Formerly 
of the Arizona enterprises had rather 
poor names, but the public is learning 
that they have real worth.,v

IS
ANDERSON BROS., Second Avem*

{~WEST ■ SIDE HOTEL]

the cup must indeed be a bitter one. Skating Rink
and Boulivard.

Opens Friday Night. Come on for a jolly I*
St. Andrew’s .night will certainly 

an eventful occasion if the plans 
of the various commitees having the 

in charge are all realized. It i* 
sed that the affair shall outdo the 

last, year, and to accomplish 
ilt will mean an extraordinary 
ount of hard and continuous 

k. The personnel of the committees 
ie best indication that no step will 
eft untaken to make the affair a

nr The finest to eut suit drink
Trails cut from all roads.

Snug corners for private parties-1

The O'Brien ClubARCTIC SAWMILL BILLY THOMAS, Prop. k
Removed to Month ol Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River

SLUICE, FLUMES MINING LUMBER
OIBces: At Mill, st Upper Ferry on Klondike 

River aud at Boyle’s Wharf. J. W. BOYI.K

FOK MEMBERS

cA Gentleman's Resort, 

Spacious and Elegant

some
#Wan’t The Place filing a 

^ir root 
S(th a, 
l* thé 
V Me 

*PPointe< 
**«n loo 
^ file vii

PAPERED?!

Whitney & PedlarAn Irreverent Joker.
An irreverent and sacriligiou» work

man caused no end of trouble for the 
congregation of and the contractor who 
built the new Trinity Methodist church 
at Third and Guthrie streets, says the 
Louisville, (Ky. ) Post. Worse than all, 
the guilty party remains undiscovered 
aud unpunished, while the contractor, 
his victim, has been compelled to go to 
the troubly and expense to right the 
matter. iW® t 1 ) ■

gnClub cRooms and Bar Set N. 0. COX About It.
First St., Bet. 2nd & 3rd Av*.

WALL PAW* IN STOCK
j THE BRICK BUILDING 

ON SECOND AVE.
lugget’s prophecy as to the pub- 
t*of the list of members of par- 

in the News last night proved 
bsolutely correct. -Our contem- 

tly as we said it would, 
the wire, so to speak, 

f-lour hours behind the Nug- 
----------be all right when

FOUNDED BY
* i€ A FULL LINE OF ThereéMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank.--------- —-----------1. U

Whitehorse Dawson
••eting i

Be.-.nett
\STEAM B

. HOSE, STEAM PIPE———
InjectprH. E jectors. Steam Gauges, Valves, Whistles, Mau j

. . Fitting*, Çable, Cable Sheaves, Lubricators. Packing*

j at the DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY
........... Blasting and Giant Powder,, Capa andFuseinSW^J

ALL NEW GOODS:
(t

"'•««St tl
pol 

^l« Bo

Miner’s Outfits a Specialty

A Complete Line of Gent’, Furnishings, Hats, 
Caps, Shoes, Etc.

In the southwest corner of the hand
some new edifice, back, of the pulpit 
is the pipe organ. Over the organ ishistory are under

/-
i

FOR RENT
The Finest Residence 

n Dawson/ /

A TWO STORY FRAME 
BUILDING

On Klondike Island ; splendid!)/ 
located. Eight rooms, elegantly 
furnished. 4 bed-rooms ; two 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Also bath room.

All Modern Improvements
The building was constructed 

from picked dried lumber.- Dou
ble windows. All rooms papered * 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June 1st or 
later if required.

Reasonable Rent
For IulormHtion hpply nt office

N.A. T.&T.Co.

Miners Attention!
MECT The boys at home T

When In town they stop at

Hotel Flannery
HADLEY’S STAGE LINE Leuven Mondays, 

Wednesday» and Friday» lor Gold Run, 
D"tnlulnn, Etc , reasonable rales from 
Hotel U61 ce.

STABLE SEO* HORSES AND 0CÜS

G. Vernon, Prop.SECOND ST.■ CT. 2ND A 30 AVCO.

1

'■

o

‘ é
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fill DW *« the telephone message of the affair and 
bad-found the bodies of Pearl Mitchell 
and Slorah lying across the bed. with 
the revolver between them, 
much staiped with blood and lay a 
couple of inches from Slorah's hand, 
pointing slightly towards the woman. 
He took the revolver and wrapped it in 
a napkin and laid it aside, after wl|ich 
he shook Slorah by the shoulder. He 
seemed somewhat dazed. He had selMi 
a bullet hole in the blood-stained wall 
near the xdead woman’s head. H. j.< 
Goctzman was called and identified the 
photographs offered in evidence as being 
correct reproductions of the objects in 
question. Mr. Bleeker objected to the 
photographs offered on the ground that 
thèÿ did not show caact relative posi
tions.

Mr; sWade wanted to know if he, Mr. 
Bleeker, could give any process by 
which four sides, the floor and ceiling 
could be photographed at one and the 
same time, and Mr. Bleeker said that 
Mr. Wade was very clever.

The photographs of the wounds on 
both Slorah and the deceased were ob
jected to as anything'but secondary evi
dence. The photographs were admitted 
after some argument and were passed to 
the jury for e’xaminatfon. After which 
court adjourned till 2:50 p. m. The 
jury was instructed to visit the room 
where the killing took.place, during 
their absence at lunch.

WILD WEST WAIFS. 'e

The population of Moscow, Idaho, is' 
3300, making it the fourth city in size , 
in the state. \

Thirteen Japanese have been -rounded 
up at Fairhaven, Wash., charged with 
illegal entry into the United States. I 

Fiftden carloads of prunes were pur
chased in Wasco county, Or., by a ' 
Portland firm. The lot brought $5717.67. 1 

A bunch of steers off the range-tin the 
Burnt River district, Or., were sold 
for $42 per head, the highest price 
known for years.

A pack of coyotes drove out of Mazza 
gulch, near San Rafael, Cal., five 
hounds that were running down a 
wounded deer.

Alaska CommercialIt was

Meeting Last Night 
‘«Hot Stuff.”

-u. Council 
@ Was Not COMPANY

1 RETAILwholesale
, fleve Authority to Ring Fire 
gdl to Announce Result of Elec- 

-Trouble for Somtbody.

berof years ago an old'Irish- 
,*d McCourt was persuaded to 

Ægi the Saturday aiternoon prayer 
frttidgof the little neighborhood in 

Southeastern Ohio in which he. re- 
^ At its close a neighbor met the 

shook hands with him and

I Tint Cine of
I Cadies’ and Gent’s 

l! etolhiitg, Tnrs 
and beany Winter 
Garments.

Cange and 
Complete 
Stock of 
Every Class | 
Of i

3St

X

A*”™ Nearly a thousand bicycle tags have 
been soldait Walla Walla, Wash., and 
funds are now sufficient for construction 
of bicycle paths.

An effort will be made to have the 
United States fish commissioner send 
lobsters to tie placed on rocky portions 
of the Oregon coast. 'x

The Puget Sound "Oystermcn’s Asso
ciation has fixed th^p rate for oysters at |
$3.50 per sack, and $2 per gallon G00d$ • •
ojamed, for the seahon of iqoo-’qt. «y L, -------------------

■iffSg SinrKSjKh'S Z .1 **$*# tor men. Wow* « CMMra
.TrcldevuLh1?ouL.M,l!leendemonr"»ut * \ U»iËlii*ÿi!BgjliipjTOW™>n-aT»a»WCiÜ¥..T.-uVCT^W^|^piM#-»Ki

were finally drivetvofL.

The liquors are the best to he had, at 
the Regina. >

Kodak films at Goetzman’s.

tin
to

ihe

for tided.
-

old ffl»1’-
m-n "Well. Mr. McCourt, what did you 
think of'the prayer meeting?” 

uArrah sure, ” said the son of Erin, 
thought it was a donnned dry

gatherin’
Tbeconflcil meeting held in the ter

ritorial court room last niglit was like 
throld man's prayer meeting in that 
jtms a dry gathering.

311 the members were present, the 
coemissioner presiding.
3communication was read from H. 

y ffills, manager of the Canadian 
jyth of Commerce, which informed 
the council that its efforts to collect 
toi» from that institution are not 
legal and, if such efforts are persisted 
in, they will be resisted to the utter
most The communication was laid on

it OUTFITTING A SPECIALTYhi
b -

dealing

Every piece of jewelry sold by J. 1.. 
Sale ft Co., is guaranteed.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson Is at the Regina.

Announcement of an Old Sourdough.
Chris Sonnikson, the. oldest freighter 

on the Yukon, who has freighted two 
years, at Fortymile aB9 two years at 
Circle City, and the last four -years in 
Dawson City, and now a partner in the 

.firm of Sonnikson ft Henry, announces 
to his friends and customers that he 
has yet one sour dough story untoln, 
which he has actually withheld for 16 
long years for fear someone would not 
believe it, but now that he has tele
phone No. 68 in his office, which en
ables him to ring up the police on the 
.first sign of any serious trouble, or if 
he should be called down too heavy, 
and as his office has just been fitted up 
in fine .sha|ie and is cozy and warm, 
with seven chairs, where listeners may 
rest in coinfort and ease while listen
ing to the wonderful tale, Chris Cor
dially invites the public to a seat as 
he is liable to let loose very soon.

Sonnikson & Hentv are engaged in 
freighting,buying and selling wood and 
bay ; they pride themselves in being the 
pioneer freighters of the north, and 
particularly of having proven that 
farming is possible on the Yukon, of 
which their farm bn Stewart river will 
bear witness. The firm claims to be 
able to haul, drag or pack anything 
from a nugget to a wingdam, but posi
tively limit their space of operation in 
the district between Whitehorse and 
Cape Nome. Their office is in Boyle’s 
wharf on First avenue. Try them for 
luck.

"White 'Pass and Yukon Route.”
c4 Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whiiehorse and Skagway.................,1

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES

Painfully Quiet.
There was ncr -police-court this fore

noon and only one wage case on the 
docket for this afternoon. Just how to 
account for the present quiteness in 
police court circles is not apparent, 
unless the oft-repeated advice to put 
lemon in it is being heeded. Or it 
may be a general * antipathy to sawing 
wood beneath heaven’s broad canopy 
when the mercury is several degrees 
below Swede creek. At any rate, the 
fact remains that police court circles 
are painfully and disgustingly quiet 
these days. .

Father Gendreau’s Surprise.
Yesterday afternoon a surprise jwns 

tendered Father Gendteau by Sister Marv 
.Edith" and the pupils of St. Mary’s 
school. After the schoolroom had been

Coffee.

■earn
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays. 8:30 a. m„ 12:l.r> 

a.-in. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. in.. 1:25 

p. m. Arrive at KkAgway, 4:40 p. in.

S. M. IRWIN,
Traffic M

the table without action.
The Klondike Mill Co. presented a 

pidtion relative to a $73 bill for lumber 
i*d in the locality of the barracks, 
*ich bill, the council contends should 

i bpid from the public works funds, 
^Superintendent Fuller, of that dé

putaient, says “Nay, nay.” The cora- 
sissioner agreed to look after the mat-

J. H ROGERS,
Agent

E. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager

North American Transportation | 
and Trading Company 1

low»
'bring »

A bill of H. E. Rogers for aiding an 
indigent on Dominion creek a couple 
| years or, more ago was referred to
k finance committee.

I*!.

» «VI.

A petition from Bartlett Bros, to be beautifully decorated, the inscriptions 
■nted permission tp finish putting in being ‘‘Welcome,” ‘‘God Bless Mur 
ipàir of wagon scales on Third avenue, Father,” “Happy Hours Attend on 
erk on which—was—stopped by tlit- Wo», '' the father—was invited over to 
joiice a few days ago, was, on motion the schoolhouse where, being heartily 
d Judge Dugas, referred to the com received by the teacher and pupils in 
«tee on public works. their “1>est bibs and tuckers,” the sur-

&e matter of providing for the pay- 
pltof police court stenographers out 

ifiiel funds, in conformance with an 
«èf from Ottawa, was laid over.

OS

jgan
)N. This Week We Exhibit In Our Show Window

A Line Of.... k>prise was both genuine and pleasant. 
After a song by the school, Father 

Gendreau made a happy and appro
priate address by which, he made him
self a lifelong friend to the children. 
A festal song closed the afternoon's 
exercises. ” " ' —-’■■y-i'**- ■>■■■

St. Mary’s school is in a very- pros
perous condition and under the guid- 
ing hand of patient and painstaking 
Sister Mary Edith,all the children are- 
making rafiid advancement fin their 

studie:

Nun’s Veiling, Henriettas 
and Silks

;
lathing was dong relative to provid • 

ag for paying public vaccinators, the 
Utter going over until the arrival'of 

virus.

CI7

•Izpf I * exPected
■ A destitute man who applied to Coni- 

wssioner Ogilvie to be passed to the 
<Ünde, received rather chilly comlort
a that he
le police/s

Portland Cafe ^ * In Beautiful Evening Shades for Ball 
and Party Dresses, ft ft ft fp. 
f ^ ocpooùcJf v mmi ht. >lew maitifltrneiti j 

egttrriv RemoWtiT

Orders CookedjPight !
“The Best," Our Motto

vyi jrl be flowed to 
fations-on the way provided 

for xfich board ‘by chopping 
Whether or/not the man will

board at

njfm Q U
enng tewnave a high 
fwson resort tonight

See Our Display of,9 ••/ Can’t Keep
Hilly Thomas is g

let.

White Brussells Net
In Both Hard and Soft Finish. These 
Goods Add Charm to Any Color otoer 
which they may be draped. cAlso

Short/let the winter’s/job was not stated. 
At ordinance submitted by the water 

/eepany as a substitute for ordinance 
So. 41, was discussed at considerable 
length and laid over until the next 
netting. ». c

Tht petition front the public school 
leathers presented at a previous ineet- 
ihg ns brought up and referred to

Jinks at his West Da 
and great preparations ajÉ how under
way to accommodate the guests of the 
evening. His road across the river is 
an evidence of the

I Oet # 

sr. Vo* Prlo«t« Hexesiginalit)- with 
wliich Billy ojterates.ahd the‘probabili
ties are that several // surprises are in 
store for those visitpg the other side

6. L Rarweod. Prep.IW.

*1. RUSH
110 pern* 
minion. 8 Bafllett Bro^.,tdnight.

fmm. Ogilvie and Wood who will ob- 
Uia the desired information by the 
W*t meeting.

Jodge Dugas asked by what authority 
Ie fire bell is rung on the occasions of 
yoeipt of election

the other members ejaculated 
‘That is what I want to know !*■’ — Coyi- 
Wsioner Ogilviç said no such perjuis 
#0* has been granted by him. Cbair- 
®na Girouard of the fire committee, 
•W no such permission had been grant- 
Mhy him. Judge Dugas did not he- 
I'tve the fire bell should be a factor in 
Politics, apd Commissioner Ogilvie 
‘••d he will investigate, and the fire 

will be asked

h Muslin de Soie/ :Pugilists flobt Tonight.
Tonight the “big thing” comes off 

at the Club gymnasium between Cari
llon Sinclair and Coulter. It is to he 
liojped that a large attendance will 
greet the men as they enter the ring, 
fqr the go will lie a hot one and the 

entitled to the patronage of 
the sports. Several other good meets 

advertised and a duplication of the 
recent success, at the Club is antici
pated. ’_____

exit» :

1rump ” PACKERS
AND

FREIGHTERS.
Dainty Silk Opera Gloves

In the Prettiest Shades ft ft ft

/
In Cream, White, Heliotrope and Black^1 4

news, and*' in one...
Office in Their New Building,

Third Ave , B t. 1st end 2nd Ste. j " f

A First Class Livttry Stable 
in Connection.

Hay, Grain and Feed For Sale.
TEL I8.

men are

5I Avemd are y ii cocccocc

| Extra Long Opera Gloves
In Both Silk and Kxd, Cream and 
White ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

nEL Ed A Mike Bartlett.-The Man Nearly Choked.
He is a canny old Scotchman who 

has recently visited a locality where 
-fish is the principal product, and pre
paring them for market in the various 
forms is the chief industry. This morn-

lbBOXING CONTEST fard. mto report concern-
a jolly I* ,nE the matter. .

P* “small debts” ordinance was 
I**<1 » second time and referred to the 
■finance committee with the request 

it solicit the ofiiioon of some of 
^Tleading attorneys of tW city regard-

...AT...

Club Gymnasium $
my

ing he was telling his experiénçes tq. 
his friend Andy McKenzie, and among 
other things which he bad seen he fold 
of a machine which threshed fish.

There's a long tube,’if he said, 
“which separates the bones from the 

The fish is put into this tube 

in4he middle, and the bones go 
and the meat the other.

te partis*-
A VERY ConPLETE LINE OF

ii ■Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs.
Fancy Neckwear, Etc.

Prop. tk . mFriday Night, Nov. i6tb*
■»« it.

The matter of women drinking, box 
'JWling and soliciting in boxes and in 

rooms in hotels was discussed at 
"8th and was unanimously agreed to 
thé greatest evil, in Dawson, of the 

''*&• Messrs.
^Pointed

« C. SINCLAIR vs.
BILLY COULTER If

ROUNDS, FOR A DECISION

meat.

D?|
one

N. A. T. & T. Co.way
* “Now, Andy, you may ndt believe 
it, but its gospel truth One day 1 saw 

eating fish from one end of this 
tube when” the man turning the .crank 

Pretty soon along comes

TEN
Wood and Dugas were 

to see what steps can be 
y „ looking towards tjic suppression
^ tile vice.

l^iug no other business, the
adjourned.

bleeker objects.

a manIrd Àvt. Kid Brooks vs. Kid Lamb^en
CL

werit away, 
a left handed chap and he turns the 
crank the wrong, way, and the man gets 
the bones instead- of the flesh and 
nearly chokes to death. ”

Andy guljied down something he 
about to say and looking at the pa
triarch asked him what he would haveV

C. u. Lindemann, the jeweler, Do
minion bldg.

-10» 8 ROUNDS, FOR A DECISION

RECREATION - HEALTH

{'Anderson’s GymnasiumJ C. H. Chop House JiJ - eccewe AVENUE

$1.00 W**LS 75cJiFO* ' 9 THIRD AVENUE

Lunch i£;Wxvau SoCLs. J,
Reserved SJ.00 1 **“• Mo“*h‘

JACK DLVINE vs. FRED THORNER-

WRiSTLING-FOT A SIDE BET
------- ---------------- -- 4 < ,

Also other bouts and acrobatic
work. ‘

■M1!was[allftble
r, etc.

4s._ (Continued from page 1. )

telephone and tom 
^L,p°‘ice station of the affair. Con- 

e ®°rr°ws said that he had received

9
word to the

1 Stock !
-------

Admission $2.00. Æ
v
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as
F HIGH GRADE Gonng

r®K X Thanksgivin
COniNO AND OOINO.row down the center of the wing, each 

cell facing the outer walV, Passing 
aronnd the end of the cells one sees two 
or three detached cells in the corner 
of the dining room and separated from 
all the others. These are called dis- 

Parker Frozen to Death cipline cells. They are where prisoners 
on Wtyte River.

I
There was a big dance at Forks last 

night.
The next incoming nffcH passed Sel- 

wyn at 1 p. m. today.
The little C. D. steamer Tasmanian, 

built in imitation of an ocean grey
hound, is engaged in carrying mail 
across Lake Lebarge.

Mr. Burke, who owns a hotel in At- 
tin, leaves today for Whitehorse to 
bring in supplies. He has one of the 
best dog teams in the country.

St. Andrew's ball, naturally the 
social event of the season, promises to 
surpass anything of like nature in the 
past. The" committee having in charge 
the arrangements are making elaborate 
preparations which are nearly complete.

The C. «. Company sent out horse 
teams today with Capt.Trumbul, Night 
Watchman Scfioltz and two others, to 
go all the way to Big Salmon to remove 
the contents of 40 scows along the road 
to the river’s bank for next spring’s 
steamers to bring down.

McGinty is the name of the Jatest 
novelty. It consists of a miniature 
bottle made of some sort of brown com
position, and is carried in the vest 
pocket. The thing is heavy at the bot
tom and the trick is to make it lie 
down. R. P. McLennan has one with 
which he is expert.
■ E. H. Clear, who started from White- 
horsi on the steamer Eldorado some 
time the latter part of the season with 
half a dozen automobiles, arrived 
Wednesday night over the ice, having 
left the ill-fated craft stuck fast at 
Hellsgàte. Mr. Clear expects his ma
chines to arrive in about three weeks.

Films of all kmds at Goetzman’s.

Short orders erved right. The Hoi- 
born.

V

Mince Meat, Cranberries and Holidaywho insist on going contrary to prison 
rules a-e taught to mend their ways. - 

This department was the last to be 
seen, and Capt. Starnes extended his

Was Preparing 1er Winter Work _ courte3v ,ar enough to allowthe re
porter to pass out as he had come.

The prison is not only admirably ar
ranged and spotlessly clean, but man
aged in a most thoughful and far-seeing

■ VOL. 1;
Delicacies.

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue. CLEâ
;■> Belonged to Prominent English 

Family.§
pM ^AMUSEMENTS f

01¥■

DAWSON SKATING £»« $1311(^(1 
..RINK..

Y The first fatality to be reorded from wa' 
freezing during the present winter has
just come to light. The victim of the I , . , . ,
Yukon Ice King is Thos. Parker, a ,'ste”s to complaints of prisoners, .f
native of Lancashire, England, and the *=? have an? to make’ and *« that 
scene of the accident is on White river things are properly Conducted, 
near its junction with the Yukon. Altogether the prison „ a model jail

Frank Salisbury, who accompanied and I*l«tent.ary which will, all things
the remains of the dead man down from cons,dered’ comPare 11,081 fav°rab,y

with any.

Once every 12 hours the prison is 
inspected throughout by an officer who with the

Wh"

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 12-17, |*|
The 3-Aet Drn ma,Cor. Fourth Avenue and First Street

Mii

White river to Stewart, and who subse 
quently came on to Dawson furnished 
the Nugget with the facts in the case.

“Parker,” said Mr. Salisbury, “was
preparing to locate for the winter at afld will hereafter employ men to re- 
the mouth of White river, where be duce fuel in the old-fashioned way. 
and his partner, a man named McPhee Thus where only half a dozen men were 
were constructing a cabin preparatory formerly employed, from 30 to 50 will 
to putting in the winter at wood chop- now **■ required to do the same work, 
ping. For 16-ineh wood the price paid for

On November 7 Parker went up to a sawing is fc per cord, while for 12-inch 
cabin located some distance up the wood $6 per cord is paid.

As an evidence that there are many

Now Open to the Public
186x92 feet, clear ice. All enclos

ed. Public Skating from 10 to 
12 a. m., 2:30-to 5:30 p. m. and 
7:30 to 11:00 p. m.

Music During the Evening

r For the Unemployed.
Lew Craden, the fire wood magnate, 

has discontinued the use of steam saws

Si-
An Irian Play by Bout-clcauU,

with the finest scenery ever prodaewi 1.
the country. 11

li lt B.-II
NEW PEOPLE in VAUDEVILLE 

CELIA D’LACEY GLADYS GATES
—ALSO —

VIVIAN BEATRICE L0RNE CAD WILSON
and many other Stare.

See BILLY MULLEN in his Faroe Comedy
300HIf;.

ADMISSION
CHAS. JENNINGS, Pro..

50 Cents What Will Happen Next
White river for the purpose of securing
some tools to complete the construction men in town who are willing to work, 
of the cabin. On"his return it appears Craden yesterday put up one notice in 
that he fell into the river at a point » First avenue saloon, “Men Wanted 
several miles above the month, to Saw Wood. ’ ’ In 10 minutes 18 men

“He succeeded in getting out, but had applied and before the close of the 
before he could make camp he began day nearly 100 had signified their wtll- 
to freeze, and finally at a point ingness to workjmmmm 
miles from the mouth became so ex-

1 25 (
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SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 18,1900. #

H
*1 LOST AND FOUND ?'

■pOUND-A Pocket book with picture and pa- 
■ pern enclosed ; call at ibis office.

p'OUND—One brown Gordon tetter; call at 
r Third ave Meat Market.

T O8T—Ladle’B pur«e containing keya. etc. 
^ Flnde please leave with A. G. Wiaael, 
cashier A. C Co. c I9

c: i0 Grand Sacred Concert
f Misses Walthers and Forrest, Miss Edith Montrose, Madam 
Ç Lloyd, Miss Annie Merrill. Mr. Larry Bryant in descriptive t 
J songs, assisted by Prof. Parke’s Illustrations.

t_____ iJ—
50 (r - Corduroy Sidewalks.

The First avenue sidewalk now re
sembles a corduroy road in some places, 
and a cobblestone street in others, ow-

hausted that he could proceed no fur
ther.

“His failure to arrive at the cabin
alarmed his partner at length, and the , to the fact that a JSIon of the 
latter ml ont to see what had become gnow faas trampled through the
of hut missing comrade. He came upon cracks whjle that in the ccnter of the 
the body at the potut mentioned, frozen boarfls hag hKama as rolid as ice and
"■tin and from all appearances it had 
been in that condition for some time.

UN WANTED.
WANTED—Position aa Nurae or will take 
” charge of lodging house : no objection to 

cooking for mining camp. Address or call at 
Room 7, Dawson City Heel. _______________

* A SEXTET FROAV LUCIA, including Clarionet, Cornet Baritone, Two 
4 French Horns and Trombone—accompanist. Miss Elaine Forrest.
^ Messrs. Fremuth, Rennÿ' Bros, Lions, Hart and Evans, Musician* j

; Dress
FOR SALE.

tf>OR 8ÂLK—Restaurant, in good location. 
r doing first-cla-s business. Owner wishes 
to engage In other bu lness. Apply Nugget 
offlee. tL

extends in ridges the entire width of 
the sidewalk. If each property owner 
was instructed to have a spade used tor 
a few minutes on his sidewalk, the city 
would, after the course of a short time, 
assume more the appearance of a well- 
kept city instead of that of a country 
town as it now has.

•atent
Kw “Help was immediately secured and 

Ifcft the police were summoned. The body 
was taken to Stewart river, from which 
point the authorities in Dawson were 
notified by wire. It is understood that 
an inquest will be held shortly.” ~

Inquiry has developed the fact that 
Parker came of a family of very good The Sun Scintillates,
standing and that at one time he held One of the large companies employs
the position of first officer on a Cunard a clever “ad” writer who knows how

to utilize space to the best advantage;, 
usually preceding the announcement of 
his firm with some well written intro

PROFESSIONAL CARDS____
LAWYERS

PLARK, WILSON & 8T\CPOOLK-Berrlsters, 
Attorneys. Notarié-, Conveyancers, eft. 

Office Monte Carlo Bull- lug, First Avenue, 
Dawson, Y. T

1ISARGIA. E. Co. I A. E. Co. Cor. F

b RURK1TT & MeKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
0 Notaries, etc ; Commlasloners for Ontario 
and Brltlah Columbia Aurora No 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson. ____

____ li.-
WAN SEI

f 1Saint AndrewsMACKINNON & NOEL. Advocate#. Second*., 
m near Bank of B N A.

HENRY BLEECKER 
DLEECKER At DE JOURNAL

____________________________________________________________" Attorneys at Law,
By the courtesy of Capt. Starnes a duction like the following: R®ïd!!n^m^

Nugget reporter was yesterday shown Aggressiveness is the order of the _ Dawson. 'x
through the jail at the barracks, which day. Public oRiniori>has>demonstrated .»Atilllo A RIDLEY-Advocates, Notaries. 
Luts been undergoing. njanylcheEgbs and it. The governments of Great Britain, Conveyancers, etc. Offiiws. Ffrat avanue___

improve me 11 ts of late, making it a Canada and the United States of WaDE & airman—Advocates, Notaries, etc.
. , , . , " Offices, A <:. Office BuildingAmerica, favoring war and expansion, -----------------—-------------------------

The first thing one notices/n inter- are returned to power by overwhelming 'BAA'd)vo(*te“,tNotal'r^ei'ubDe* Conveyances’
leanliness majorities, etc. telephone No. 48. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or-

1 barred JThis “ad” ran in the Sun’s last issue heu“ Bu 
1 to the and appeared as follows : 
in turn -------------

finer. 1
VEBN..ND DE JOVRNEL

The Prison a Model.

..AnyTS an Event which occurs but once a year. In 
your préparation for that ball, you save time 
and money by coming first to^,...........................

ti Departmental
SHmodel institution of the kind.
“Tht

Dawson’s Mammot
STORE

ing the guard room dpôr is y 
and exact order of the plac/. 
door opens off the guard /too 

left on a small room, 
gives entrance to two small cells.
Those are for detention purposes in The 0rder tke Uay- 0Pin'
such cases as ordinary,drunks who are ■■ IlfiMM
put in limbo for the night only. At nf r THE GOVERNMENTS
\ , # at. j Of Great Britain, Canada and thethe farther end of the guard room is United States of America,
another door made of heavy wooden Favoring War and Expansion, are Re
bars and once this is passed one is in 
the main jail, or rather series of jails,
Itecausc there are several different de- It ie needless to remark that the 
pertinents and each one is constantly ,..ad.. œa„ had a fit when he saw the 
locked and guarded. way his copy was interpreted, but then

rovo-Sergeant Tweedie, than whom what can you expect from the Sun? 
is no better officer on the force, led 

way through all the various doors 
and corridors, and at his word bolts 
and bars rattled back and guards stood 
at attention while Capt. Starnes ex
plained the uses of the different parts We fit glasses Pioneer drug store
°fThe kitchen and dining room--------- Private din,n* roome at Tbe Holbo2£

UKDWAI
rro\

M F. HAG Et., Q. , Barrister, Notary, etc., 
L ' over Mi'Lennan Mc Feci y At Co., hardware
store, First avenue.i

AGGRESSIVENESS ! MINING ENGINEERS.________

T B TYRRELL, minmeengineer, has removed 
u • to Mission st , uext door to public school.

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

T> D. GREEN, B. 8c.. Dominion Land Surveyor. 
1 • McLennan. McFeely At Co ’a Block, Dawson.

EXPRESS COMPANIES
YUKON EXPRESS—Bud liarkin will leave 
1 for Whitehorse about the 15lh Inst , car
rying pa seogers and ex ore » For rates, apply 
aj office of Y’ukon Iron Works, ert

The ladies of Dawson can always feel sure of kind and N 
courteous treatment. The most up-to-date goods display- « 
ed by competent hands.

Holn
IkSks, la C

Ekci45 Inch muslin tie Sole’sturned to Power bjt Overwhelm
ing Majorities.

Dev11 Inch Striped Crepe de Sole’sr Donald B. C$ f. 50 Per Yard
City
Pow.

--4
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership. -, 27 Inch fine quality 3apan Silk,To whom it may Concern _

Notice Is herehv gl -en that tbe partnership 
Gnna and hit,pa rpnnired ahadpa heretofore carried on by us, the undersigned,Guns ana Dikes repaired, Dkates un(,er the name ol White Brothers A- Company,

sharpened, keys fitted and saws filed St I as Freighters, etc., has this day been dissolved 
Sbindler’s, “the hardware man.” ert by mutuel consent All debts owing to the

said partner-hip are to be paid to H M. White 
and George W Eaton, and all claims against 
the said partnership are In he presented to the 
said II W White and George W. Eaton, who 
are continuing the business of the ssld pfltiner 
ship.

Dated at Dawson, Y. T , this 13th day ol Nov
ember, A. D 19UI).

All Colors, $1.00 Per Ysrdr § ! SOIlUbltc and Cream Satins.
Tine Dressy Trench Kid 6 loves,

Short and Long Lengths.

Kibbons, all widths and colors.
Rand Embroidered handkerchiefs. 
Our Cine of fancy neckwear

Is Unexcelled Jinywbere.
fine Kid Slippers, for Dancing.
fancy Wool fascinators, $us to $).$»• 
All-Wool and Silk-ana-Wool Knitted

Opera Shawls, $4.00 UP-

IJUNI
Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s. Ij

are per-
t models of cleanliness and order.! 
e six cells at the end of the east work at reduced price..

’ John L White. 
Herbert w White, 

c!7
Try CsKade Laundry for high-class wWitness:

FkkdG Cai'P, U. W. Eaton CH/Iwing of the jail are still undergoing a 
change as they are being partitioned 

“ ' the rest of the jail for tbe use 
le prisoners, who, to make a 
ligressiop from the subject in 
e the particular worry and aver- 
Capt. Starnes, which fact be 

» particularly noticeable by rtfer- 
to the recent escapade of the no

ms Mrs. Mansen, as published ex- 
isively in yesterday's Nugget.
When this present change is finally 

completed tbe female prisoners will be 
under the direct supervision of the 
matron, Mrs. Edmondson.

Passing from this wing of the jail 
nailer room where the 
ie iail is done. In the

i

CLARKE & RYAN. Ill

ALMORE'S CELEBRATED

1Home Hade Mince Heats Dot
«on of

Leavi
E™Xu2,dtr,S $1.50,

Our specialty, SHILLINGS’ BEST Teas, Coffees, Spices, Extracts, 
and Baking Powder.

CLARKE & RYAN, Grocers, 6th Street and 2nd Ave.'

I
Retu

<r Black Utlvei Ribbons in almost
Every Width DeshtL

An elegant assortment of Fans; white 
black and cream Laces in large variety; 
Fancy Shell Combs; Pearl and Beaded 
Trimmings; Spangled Nets, Etc. r;m

Oonncn’s Stage Line X
:his room ere a tabl^ and 
« each side are thredcells. 
t present in part used for the 
f female prisoners, but are 
t the purpose of the deten- 
actory members of the force, 

o doors lead from this room into

h ,6 =,U. b.il,
5

DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS
The Only‘Specially Built Stages m the Territory. Double Passenger Service.

■ — ^ TIME TABLE --=•= - Alaska Exploration
..Company..

r-..
?•

caav* Dawson
A. C. Co’s Butl4tng ■■

................»•«) A. m. and 33W p. m. <|>
EXFRCSSINQ AND FREIGHTING.
H. H. HONNEN, Pror. ” ■ '

p wOFFICE LEAVE FORKS OFFICE
Opposite Dewey Hotel......................... * [.

..................9:00 a. ». and 3:00 p, m.
,, Telephone

''■vt-.L—— Number .

[Min
i I Ma6 !

I
Sf.

J __I

-

■

• c

i


